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cardiff@destinationskin.com

DIRECTIONS BY TRAIN
The nearest train station is Cardiff Central Station. Exit via the main entrance/exit and continue straight on towards the traffic lights.
Turn left at the traffic lights and follow the road down onto St Mary’s street, passing Starbucks on your right hand side. House of Fraser
is located on the right. Enter through the main doors at the beauty hall level making your way up to the 1st Floor by the main escalators
(located by Bobby Brown). Turn right and walk all the way through Young Fashion, towards Cafe Zest. Then turn right towards the fitting
rooms and peronsal shopping area and you will arrive at DestinationSkin.

DIRECTIONS BY BUS
Buses 8, 10, 51 & 501 all stop at St Marys Street. House of Fraser is located on the right. Enter through the main doors at the beauty hall
level making your way up to the 1st Floor by the main escalators (located by Bobby Brown). Turn right and walk all the way through Young
Fashion, towards Cafe Zest. Then turn right towards the fitting rooms and peronsal shopping area and you will arrive at DestinationSkin.

DIRECTIONS BY CAR
Exit the M4 at junction 32 and take the slip road left towards Merthyr Tydfil / Cardiff (N) / Caerdydd (G) / Merthyr Tydfil. Bear left and take
the 3rd exit off the roundabout. This will lead you to one of the below car parks:
•
•

St Davids Dewi Sant (CF10 2EN) - Approx. £5 for 2 hours (cash or card) and a 6 minute walk to clinic
John Lewis (CF10 1GH) - Approx. £3 for 2 hours (cash or card) and a 6 minute walk to clinic
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